Ref: FOI/Req/18/300

| SCHEDULE |
|------------------|------------------|------------------|
| **Record Description** | **Granted/Part-Granted/Refused** | **Section exempted under:** |
| 1. 3 emails from individuals to the Tánaiste concerning the Dublin City Council (DCC) motions, 26-27 March 2018. | Part-Granted | 37(1) |
| 2. Email from Israeli Embassy regarding the DCC motions, 29 March 2018. | Refused | 33 (1) (d) 33 (2) (b) (i) 35 (1) (a) |
| 3. Email from DCC concerning DCC Agenda, 29 March 2018. | Part-Granted | 37(1) |
| 4. Press release from the Embassy of Israel, 12 April 2018. | Granted | |
| 5. Email from Northern Irish Friends of Israel concerning the DCC motions. | Part-Granted | 37(1) |
| 6. Briefing note from IDA referencing DCC motions, 30 May | Refused | 33(1) (d) 35 (1) (a) 36 (1) (b) |